
Purchase a Hong Kong to Taipei round trip 
accompanying companion air ticket

Redeem a Hong Kong to 
Taipei round trip air ticket

Special price HKD1,000

Redeem a Hong Kong to Taipei round trip air ticket with your 
Hang Seng Credit Card on 23 April 2024at the following special prices!

$250  

+ 
HKD250

Remarks:
1.		 The	promotion	period	is	from	10:00am	to	11:59pm	on	23	April	2024('Offer	Period').	The	offer	is	only	applicable	to	Hang	Seng	Visa	Card,	MasterCard	and	Spending	Card.	

Not	applicable	to	Hang	Seng	enJoy	Visa	Platinum	Card,	enJoy	Card,	UnionPay	Credit	Card,	USD	Visa	Gold	Card,	Renminbi	Credit	Card,	UnionPay	Renminbi	Diamond	
Commercial	Card,	e-shopping	MasterCard	and	Privilege	Card.	

2.		 All	air	tickets	must	be	booked	via	fun-dollar.hutchgo.com.hk.
3.		 During	the	promotion	period,	customers	can	redeem	a	Hong	Kong	to	Taipei	(TPE)	round	trip	air	ticket	on	China	Airlines	at	a	special	offer	of	$250+FUN	Dollars	+	HK250	

('Offer	1').	Customers	can	purchase	one	or	more	Hong	Kong	to	Taipei	(TPE)	round	trip	accompanying	companion	air	 tickets	on	China	Airlines	at	a	special	offer	of	
HKD1,000	('Offer	2').	The	price	does	not	include	tax,	stamp	duty	and	fuel	surcharges.	Passengers	are	responsible	for	these	charges.

4.		 Offer	is	available	and	on	a	first-come-first-served	basis	while	stock	lasts.	Quota	for	Offer	1	is	200.	Each	customer	can	redeem	one	ticket	only.	Quota	for	Offer	2	is	600.	
Each	customer	can	purchase	a	maximum	of	three	tickets.

5.		 Tickets	will	be	available	for	booking	from	16	May	to	30	June	2024.
6.		 Travel	dates	are	from	23	May	2024	to	19	Dec	2024,	excluding	blackout	dates	and	subject	to	flight	seating	availability.	
7.			Blackout	dates:	7	to	10	June	2024,	28	June	to	1	July	2024,	11	July	to	17	August	2024,	17	to	19	September	2024,	27	September	to	1	October	2024	and	11	to	12	October	2024.

Taxes, cost of levy and fuel surcharges are not inclusive. 

Hong Kong Taipei

 Tuesday
Air Ticket Flash Sale

Offer 1

Offer2



"Terms and Conditions of Hang Seng Credit Card +FUN Dollars x hutchgo - Flight Ticket Promotion ("Promotion)" 
1. The promotion period is on 23 April 2024, from 10:00 am to 11:59 pm ("Promotion Period"). The Promotion is only applicable to Hang Seng Visa Credit Card, Mastercard 

Credit Card or Spending Card excluding Hang Seng enJoy Visa Platinum Card, enJoy Spending Card, UnionPay Credit Card, USD Visa Gold Card, Renminbi Credit Card, 
UnionPay RMB Diamond Commercial Card, e-shopping Mastercard and Private Label Cards ("Eligible Credit Card").

2. During Promotion Period, customers can redeem Economy class round-trip flight ticket form Hong Kong International Airport ("HKG") to Taiwan Taoyuan International 
Airport ("TPE") under designated airline, China Airlines, by using $250 +FUN Dollars and HKD250 ("Offer 1"); customers can also enjoy a discounted price at HKD1,000 to 
purchase Economy class round-trip companion flight ticket from HKG to TPE under designated airline, China Airlines. ("Offer 2")

3. Taxes, cost of levy and fuel surcharges are not inclusive. Customers are required to settle the relevant costs.
4. Offers are on a first-come, first-served basis while quota lasts. Offer 1 is available in a quota cap of 200, each customer can enjoy Offer 1 once during Promotion Period. 

Offer 2 is available in a quota cap of 600, each customer can enjoy Offer 2 up to 3 companion tickets during Promotion Period. 
5. The Ticketing Period is from 16 May to 30 June 2024 (both dates inclusive).
6. The Travel Period is from 23 May to 19 December 2024 (both dates inclusive), except blackout period (7 to 10 June 2024, 28 June to 1 July 2024, 11 July to 17 August 

2024, 17 to 19 September 2024, 27 September to 1 October 2024 and 11 to 12 October 2024), and is subject to seat availability of flights.
7. All flight tickets purchase must be made on the fun-dollar.hutchgo.com.hk . 
8. Ticketing issue must be done at least 10 workings days before flight departure.
9. Once customers enjoy Offer 1, Hang Seng Bank Limited ("Hang Seng") will deduct +FUN Dollars from registered credit card within 15 working days. Customers must 

remain at least $250 +FUN Dollars balance in their registered credit card on or before 15 May 2024 to enjoy Offer 1. If customers remain insufficient +FUN Dollars in 
registered credit card, he or she will need to pay the deficit using the registered credit card. If customers remain no +FUN Dollars in registered credit card, Hutchison Travel 
Limited (hutchgo) will cancel the transaction and customers will not be able to enjoy the Offer 1. 

10. Offer 1 and Offer 2 cannot be used in conjunction with other promotional offers or discounts and cannot be redeemed for cash or cash equivalent neither.
11. Any unused services, refund is not applicable and not valid for exchange of other services. 
12. Once the booking is confirmed, refund, rebook or amendment is not available.
13. If the flight ticket bookings redeemed fails to depart or stay due to any force majeure factors (such as flight cancellation, rescheduling, failure to leave the country 

or compulsory quarantine caused by the pandemic), Hang Seng and hutchgo are not responsible for any loss and will not make any refund or compensation of the 
redemption code used.

14. For enquiries, please email to leisurehk@hutchisontravel.com or call 3192 0900.
15. No person other than the customers, Hang Seng (which includes its successors and assigns) and hutchgo will have any right under the Contracts (Rights of Third Parties) 

Ordinance to enforce or enjoy the benefit of any of the provision of these Terms and Conditions.
16. These Terms and Conditions are governed by and will be construed in accordance with the laws of the Hong Kong Special Administrative Region.
17. These Terms and Conditions are subject to prevailing regulatory requirements.
18. The Offers are governed by these Terms and Conditions and other terms and conditions stipulated by hutchgo.
19. Hang Seng and hutchgo reserve the right to amend the terms and conditions of Flight Ticket redemption use without prior notice, and of final decision on all matters of dispute.
20. In case of any discrepancy between the English and Chinese versions of these Terms and Conditions, the English version shall prevail. 

To	borrow	or	not	to	borrow?	Borrow	only	if	you	can	repay!	




